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As most fractures of ductile materials in metal forming processes occurred due to the results
of evolution of internal damage - void nucleation, growth and coalescence. In this paper, an

approximate yield criterion for voided (porous) anisotropic ductile materials is developed. The

proposed approximate yield function is based on Gurson's yield function in conjunction with

the Hosford's non-quadratic anisotropic yield criterion in order to consider the characteristic of

anisotropic properties of matrix material. The associated flow rules are presented and the laws

governing void growth with strain are derived. Using the proposed model void growth of an
anisotropic sheet under biaxial tensile loading and its effect on sheet metal formability are

investigated. The yield surface of voided anisotropic sheet and void growth with strain are

predicted and compared with the experimental results.
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1. Introduction

In sheet metal forming processes, the for

mability of sheet metals is limited by the occur
rence of internal damage evolution which yields

eventually a localized necking failures. The for

mability of sheet metals is often evaluated using a

strain analysis based on the concept of forming
limit diagrams (FLD) originally introduced by

Keeler(1965) and Goodwin(1968). Until now,

many research works have focused on the

evaluation of theoretical and experimental FLDs
as a criterion of formability of sheet metals.

Marciniak and Kuczynski (1967) analyzed the

causes of necking failure and theoretically predict

the forming limits under the assumption of the
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presence of local inhomogeneities in the original

sheet metal. Storen and Rice(1975) developed a

localized necking model based on bifurcation
theory. Zhao, Sowerby, and Sklad (1996)

investigated limit strains using the forming limit

stress concept.

In sheet metal forming processes, internal dam

age characterized mainly by void evolution
(nucleation, growth and coalescence) can yield a

large local plastic flow and finally results a
ductile fracture. Graf(I993) and Parmar(1980)

showed that microvoid growth mechanism played
a key role in the ductile fracture of plastically

deformed solids. Therefore, a damage-based yield

function and associated flow rules which are take

account of void evolution are desirable for precise

prediction of the ductile fracture process.

In order to analyze the plastic flow and fracture
of a structural metal, Gurson (1977) carried out

an upper bound analysis and proposed an ap

proximate yield criterion for perfectly rigid

porous materials where the matrix obeys the von

Mises yield criterion are containing two different

types of void geometries, that is, a long circular
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cylinder and sphere. Gurson's work successfully

applied for the prediction of the effects of void
nucleation and growth on the forming limit of

voided isotropic matrix materials (Jalinier, 1978).

To improve the agreement of Gurson's model

with results of micromechanical studies and

experimental observations, several theoretical

studies have already been performed. Tvergaard

(I99 I) suggested a modified version of the

Gurson's yield criterion by comparing the results

of shear band instability based on a finite element

model for porous materials with those based on a

continuum model using the Gurson's yield criter

ion.
In view of significant effects of plastic

anisotropy on the forming limit in sheet forming

processes, an anisotropic version for Gurson's

yield criterion, which can account for the effect of

plastic anisotropic properties of matrix material,

is needed to investigate forming limit and to

characterize ductile fracture process in sheet

forming processes. Considering the plastic

anisotropy produced by cold rolling process on
yield function, Hill's anisotropy yield function

(1950) and others (Hill, 1979; Hosford, 1979;

Barlat, 1989) were proposed and often used to

deduce the forming limit of various anisotropic
sheets . Lee ( 1998) studied that a theory of

continuum damage mechanics for anisotropic

solids on the basis of both the strain energy

equivalence principle and the equivalent line

crack damage modeling.

In the present work, an approximate Gurson's

yield function incorporating with Hosford's

(1979) non-quadratic anisotropic yield criterion

is developed to describe the plastic deformation of

voided anisotropic materials. The proposed yield

criteria for voided anisotropic materials and its

associated flow rules were then used to investigate

the yield surface and damage evolution of a nor

mal anisotropic sheet under biaxial tensile load
ing for various void volume fractions. The

predicted results for yield surface and void

growth with strain are compared with the
experimental ones.

2. Theoretical Analysis

Theories describing voided materials suggest

that the yield criterion is a function of the first

invariant of the stress tensor, II, and the second

invariant of the deviatoric stress tensor, 12'.

Gurson (1977) presented a yield function, based

on an upper bound solution for spherically sym

metric deformations of rigid perfectly plastic

materials around a single spherical void. His

proposed yield function is given by:

sto». 6M, f) =( :J2

+2fcosh ( 2
6
; : ) -1-F=o (I)

or 0'2=O'M2(1+f2) -2fO'M2cosh ( a~" ) (La)
2aM

where 0' and O'M are the effective stresses of the
voided material and matrix material, respectively,

and f is the current void volume fraction. A

simplified form of Gursori's yield function is

obtained by expanding the hyperbolic cosine in

terms of its power series of (a",,/20'M). In many
deformation processes, since (au/26M) is less

than unity, it is acceptable to neglect higher
power terms than 2

0'2=O'M2( 1+P) -2/O'M2[1++(1;:n (2)

Tvergaard (1987) modified Gurson's model to the

following form:

0'2=O'M2(l +q?P) -Zfq10'';[ 1+ ; ( ~g::n(2a)

The fitting parameters q1 and q2 have been

introduced to get good predictions of the model

with numerical analyses for deformations of

materials with various voids. It has been found
that getting a value in the range of 1.5 - 2.5 to q1

and taking qz equal to unity gives the good

agreement between experimental results and nu

merical simulation of plastic flow of porous

ductile materials for several different powder

compacts.
In this work, Gurson's yield function, Eq. (2),

can be further modified with Hosford's (1979)

anisotropic yield criterion of 0' for normal

anisotropy as given by
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void volume fraction, I, which can be defined by

Assuming isotropic hardening, the effective

stress of the matrix material for Eq. (I) can be

obtained as

(9)

(6)Vv
VrI

The yield condition, Eq. (I), and flow rule in

Eqs. (8) yield the relations between stress and

plastic strain as long as the current volume

fraction I is known.

Here we. consider void growth of sheet metal

under the condition of plane stress, where 63=0

and Ch=a(Jl; thus, from Eq. (8a)

def {I a a r'dl = (ItR) [a tltR(I-a) ]

I [ R ( )a-IJ 4 1 t I
x (ltR) It I-a 3(1ta) f(l-f) 3(1-f)

This can be integrated for an initial void volume

10 to give

{
I } (21a-l)

ef= (I+R) [aa+I+R(I-a)aJ (10)

X (I~R) [1+R(I-a)a-1J 3(1~a)

I IUo-I) +~I 10-1
n IoU-I) 3 n I-I

d - dVr - dVv - df (7)cv----v;-- Vr - I-I

Substituting Eq. (7) into Eqs. (4) gives the plas

tic strain increments as follows

where Vr, VMand Vr designate the void, matrix,

and total volume, respectively.

From Eq. (6), VM= Vr(l- I), which upon

differentiation, noting that for an incompressible

matrix material, dVM=O, yields:

where dA is a non-negative; proportional factor

and dX=---J-,dA. As a result, -the volumetric(JM-
plastic strain, des, can be obtained by summing

dC:v=def+dd+dd= y6/r/rdX (5)

The porosity of a material is characterized by the

1

O'=Cl~R) [I O"z-0"3latl 0"3-0"11atRI 0"1-O"zlaJ}"(3)

d .J> {z .-(2-a) I [I la-I
<:;1 = (J (I +R) - (J3 - (JI

+RI (JI-(J2Ia-IJ+~(J/r/r}dX (4a)

d ...P {z .-(2-a) I [I la-I<02= (J (I+R) (J2-(J3

-R I (JI-(J2I a- IJ+~ (J/r/r}dX (4b)

dd={Ztr2-al 1 [-I (J2-(J3I a-1

(I+R)

+1 (J3-(Jlla-IJ + ~ (J/r/r}dX (4c)

where R is the mean anisotropy parameter which

is the averaged anisotropy parameter measured in

0°, 45°, and 90° direction tension tests. Hosford

(1979) proposed the yield function of Eq. (3)

- based on the Hill-Bishop analysis - for

crystallographic textured fcc and bee metals.

Hosford also suggested that the even integer a

should be 6 for bee metals and 8 for fcc metals.

Hosford's criterion was better for aluminum and

brass compared to the other two Hill's criteria

according to Cristian and Hosford (1983). It has

been also indicated by Hosford (I988) that the

expression (Eq. (3).) describes the yielding of cu

bic metals better than Hill's (1948) criterion. Our

equation (2) in cooperation with Eq. (3) is in

agreement with the yield function of Doege (1997)

in a=2 for an anisotropic voided material. Liao,

et al. (1997) investigated the yield surface of

anisotropic material and the void growth during

strain using Hill's non-quadratic anisotropic

yield criterion.

According to the normality rule of the plastic

strain vector for the yield surface, the principal

plastic strain increments are derived based on the

partial differential of the yield function with re

spect to the stresses, respectively. Thus,
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Using p= dde2 and a=!!1.-, the above provides the
el 0'1

following relation
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3. Results and Discussion

ifM (I ~I) {[ I~R (\ 0'2-0"31°+1 0"3-0'11°

+ R 10"1-0"21°) J210+( ~ O'mffn 112 (11)

dWP=O'ijde1'u= (1-I) ifMd€M P (12)

By substituting Eqs. (4) and (11) into Eq. (12),
the rearrangement gives

If the effective plastic strain increment of matrix

material is denoted by d€J1', from the equivalent

plastic work, in that the plastic work done by the

unit volume of a porous material is identical to

that by the matrix material with the volume (I-
I) ,

Figures 1(a) and (b) represent the yield

surfaces in the normalized principal stress plane

as represented by Eq. (11) for a void volume

fraction with a given value of R=1.87. This is

then compared with the measured yield surface
from the biaxial tensile testing of a cruciform

specimen by Kuwabara (I998) . The shrinkages of

the yield surfaces were self-evident as the void

volume fraction was increased. This shows that

the strain softening of the material occurred

through damage caused by deformation.

Figure I (b) shows the vertex effect on the yield

surface characterized by the yield surface shape

considered for a crystallographic slip of an

anisotropic yield surface of a void material using
Hosford's form. When comparing a=2.0 in Fig. I

(a) with a=6.0 in Fig. I (b), the shrinkage of the

yield surface in the case of a=6.0 was lower than

that of a=2.0 with a variation in the void volume

fraction. The result of the yield surface in the case

-1.5

(b)

Fig. 1 Yield loci for (a) a=2.0 and (b) a=6.0 with
voided anisotropic yield function

of a=2.0 using Hill's form did not agree well

with that obtained experimentally by Kuwahara,

yet that of a=6.0 using Hosford's form agreed
well with the experimental result.

Figures 2 shows the yield surfaces for a varying

R value at a=2.0 and Fig. 3 corresponds to non

-quadratic power a=6.0 with given values of the

initial void volume fraction 10=0.05, respectively.

For a=2.0, the yield surface shape was clear with

a varying R value, as shown in Fig. 2. However,

the yield surface shape of a=6.0 was not clearer

than that of a=2.0. The distinct difference in the

yield surface shape implies a reduction in the

influence of the anisotropy parameter R with an
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Fig. 2 Effect of plastic anisotropy parameter on the
yield loci for a=2.0 and fo=0.05

Void volume fraction, f

Fig.4 Variation of void growth rate with void vol
ume fraction for a=2.0, 6.0 and R=2.0
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Fig. 3 Effect of plastic anisotropy parameter on the
yield loci for a=6.0 and 10=0.05

increased power of a.
The variation in the void growth rate relative to

the current void volume fraction f for different

stress ratios and power of a, as illustrated in Fig.

4, shows variation of void growth rate relative to

void volume fraction for the three modes of

equibiaxial tension (BT) , plane strain tension

(PS) and uniaxial tension (UT). The void growth

rate increased when the power of a was reduced.

It should be noted that the loading pattern had a

significant effect on the void growth, as confirmed

experimentally by lalinier (1978) and Luo et al.

(1992)
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Fig.5 Comparison between experimental and
calculated void growth under equibiaxial
tension for different materials

The results shown in Fig. 5 are compared with

the measured void growth under equibiaxial ten

sion for three alloys tested by Parmar and Mellor

(1980). As comparison, Gurson--Tvergaard's '

model of Eq. (2a) for isotropic matrix material is

used. The results of the proposed approximate

Gurson's model with Hosford's anisotropic yield

criterion predict well experiments than those of

Gurson-Tvegaard's model with fitting parameters

ql =2.3 and q2=0.9. The initial value of void

volume fraction employed in the analysis is taken

as that value resulting from extrapolating the

a=6.0, fo=0.051.5

10
.A
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4. Conclusion

Strain, E\P

Fig. 6 Growth of void volume fraction with tensile
strain for different stress states for R= 1.0and
R=2.0

In this work, yield criterion of voided

anisotropic material and associated flow rule are

studied. Theoretical formulation for normal

anisotropic materials under plane stress state

- more suited to sheet metal deformation - is

given. The yield surface relative to the void vol-
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